Coming soon….to TCW!
Pick up our June “Know Your Worth” issue
for advice on:
Smart Negotiating How to get the salary you
deserve – without burning bridges.
How Much Is Enough? If you’re planning for
your kids’ college tuition, your retirement and
your parents’ long-term care, you’re not alone.
Nothin’ But Net Calculate your assets and liabilities to gain a realistic picture of your net worth.
Plus much, much more!
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With a Little Help From My

Concierge
Personal concierge, chef and
other assistant services help
professionals keep a work-life
balance – and their sanity.
By Debra Lipson
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ick up the dry-cleaning, drive the kids to practice, cook
dinner, walk the dog, shop for groceries, exercise, clean
the house. The professional woman’s to-do list is ever
expanding, while simultaneously decreasing her free time.
How can you juggle a career, family and personal life?
For some, the answer lies within local personal assistant services.
Far beyond a babysitter coming in for a night or housekeeper stopping
by once a week, these figures help organize your life into manageable
compartments.
Concierge companies offer a wide range of services and supply
time-ravaged clients. Jancy Walker, founder of Chicago’s Girl on the
Go (www.chicagosgirlonthego.com), provides clients with anything from
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“TODAY’S WORKING WOMAN
IS STRETCHED SO THIN. WE

The Ultimate Natural Face-Lift with Beauty Acupuncture
& Modern Alternative Medicine.
As featured on
o

ALLEVIATE THE HEADACHE OF
THE PERSONAL ‘TO DO’S’ THAT
WEIGH SOMEONE DOWN.”

Dr. Monica Talebnia D.C., M.S.
Dr. Frank Antikidis B.S., D.C.

Facial enhacement

is a holistic weight loss program that
targets hormonal issues in an individual
that can no longer lose weightsimply on
calorie restriction and regular exercise.
Elixir Acu-Thin is a combination of
Weight loss Acupuncture, a purification
/detoxification program, and
high quality herbal supplements

Elixir Acu-Thin

cellulite reduction

running errands ($35/hour) and home organization ($40-$50/hour) to
house sitting and child watching (both $100/hour). “My job is simple,”
she says. “Save people time on things they don’t want or don’t have
time to do.”
Maximizing free time is key at Chicago Anytime Assistants (www.
chicagoanytimeassistants.com), another concierge service targeted to
aid hectic, professional lifestyles. “Today’s working woman is stretched
so thin, with endless commitments to work, family and friends,” adds
founder Pam Sherman. “We alleviate the headache of the personal ‘to
do’s’ that weigh someone down so they can focus on what’s important
to them.”
Ms. Sherman’s business includes personal concierge, errands and
moving assistance as well as household management services in
10- and 20-hour bundles ($35/hour). Kimberly Wood, a partner at US
Leader – Implemented Consulting and a Chicago Anytime Assistants
client for several years, explains that she and her husband travel
extensively for work, leaving little time to restock the kitchen or drop off
dry cleaning. With the help of Ms. Sherman, “We can relax and enjoy
ourselves on the rare times we’re home instead of taking off work when
we need repairs or other tasks done,” she says.
Of course, those groceries aren’t going to cook themselves.
Personal chef and meal delivery services such as EatFit Chicago (www.
eatfitchicago.com), Home Cooked Catering (www.homecookedcatering.
com) and Plated Creations (www.platedcreations.com) solve this
problem. By stocking fridges with healthy, pre-prepared meals, families
can dine and spend time together knowing they’re consuming nutritious
food. “I work full-time and it’s a lifesaver knowing I have healthy meals in
my fridge,” attests Melva Cohen, a physician and EatFit Chicago client
for two years. “Having meals delivered to my home means I don’t have
to worry about preparing a meal in the evening, nor do I have to take
out unhealthy fast food.”
Rounding out the little black book of professional helpers are more
focused services like dog walking. Chicago Dog Walkers (www.chicagodogwalkers.com), for example, covers Rogers Park to Streeterville
for $14 an hour. “Our services help balance an individual’s social,
professional and home life,” says founder Marc Matlin. “We give peace
of mind.”
With our planners overflowing and to-do lists seemingly endless,
personal concierge services, meal delivery and other businesses
reduce stress and let us check off one more thing on that list. “At the
end of the day, it’s all about prioritizing,” adds Ms. Sherman. “It’s more
important to prepare for a work presentation or spend time with friends
and family than it is to be waiting at home for Comcast. But it still all has
to get done.” 

Elixir Acu-Lift
is a Beauty Acupuncture
technique that improves facial
muscle tone, eliminates deep
wrinkles, bags, puffiness, drooping
eyes and sagging jowls while
addressing underlying imbalances
that have contributed to the
aging process.

weight loss

Pam Sherman, founder,
Chicago Anytime Assistants

Elixir Acu-Smooth
is a safe, natural way to help eliminate
cellulite. Using the finest, sterilized,
disposable needles and supported
with gentle oil cupping and Chinese
warming techniques, Elixir Acu-Smooth
eliminates cellulite at its source, by
nourishing connective skin tissues
from within.
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CHICAGO (Lake Point Tower)

312.245.2500

SCHAUMBURG (Woodfield Mall)

847.490.7000
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